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Do you need to monitor your commercial property with video surveillance but can’t afford to invest in expensive CCTV
camera or digital surveillance system? Do you want to monitor and view video from your PC at your own home or office
with no restriction in location and with no need to hire or purchase professional video editing software? Have you ever
wished you can adjust the camera to make it fit to your office wall or a balcony? If you have the above questions,
SecuRanger will be a perfect solution for you. With SecuRanger (Model SRS-04) Download With Full Crack, you can setup
video surveillance with multiple cameras, monitor video with either 4 split screen, single camera view, looping cameras
sequentially, or monitor video from IP Cam / CCTV camera, digital camera, PTZ speed dome or web camera and even
record video with audio. You can setup multiple scheduled recordings. Trimble Director is a portable, handheld program that
turns your PC into a GPS device. It enables you to quickly and easily find locations, return to previously viewed places, and
load and save GPS points to a personal geodatabase. All this activity is done without the user having to leave their PC. With a
variety of features, including dynamic navigation, real-time reporting, contacts, mapping, report generation and editing, and
program startup, you can set it up quickly and easily. You can easily get directions, mark locations, and perform a variety of
actions—including importing and exporting data, saving, and managing contacts and mapping data. In addition to its
straightforward interface, the program is packed with useful features. You can find a location, return to a location, and export
and load points. The built-in map and contacts features of the program will be most useful to you. With the map feature, you
can display locations, mark them with markers, and send them to your contacts. With SplitView, you can present two apps
side by side in one window. Orx navigation: Navigate Windows by simply hovering over items on the desktop, similar to our
current "point and click" Windows interface. Go to: This is the "instant" menu, as though you'd hit a button on the mouse.
SplitView navigation: Navigate around the windows by simply dragging a window to the desktop. Trimble Director is a
handheld, portable program that turns your PC into a GPS device. It enables you to quickly and easily find locations, return to
previously viewed places

SecuRanger (Model SRS-04) Free For PC
￭ IP camera resolution is 640x480 or above ￭ Not support HD camera IP connection ￭ Not support web browser on iPhone,
Android or PDA ￭ Not support webcam microphone with sound card ￭ Operating System for 64-bit/win32: Windows XP,
Server 2003, Vista, 7, 8, Server 2008, Server 2008 R2, Server 2012, Windows 7 SP1 ￭ Only support 3 simultaneous
connections SecuRanger Technical Support: ￭ Free 90-day trial period ￭ Technical support via email ￭ Remote support ￭
Complimentary telephone support SecuRanger Key Features: ￭ Large number of low cost and easy-to-install IP camera
devices with powerful camera performance ￭ Easy camera management, such as connection and configuration ￭ Support
various video formats ￭ Flexible power supply for new PC, Laptop, Home Network and office with different power supply
voltage ￭ Easy to install and upgrade ￭ Supports UPnP and NAT-Traverse routers, popular for setting up Internet connection
in home ￭ Easy to control the live camera view ￭ Easy to manage all video recording functions including preview and stop
video ￭ Ability to assign tags for saving time-stamp to video clips ￭ Ability to achieve live video recording and event
recording by pressing the Enter key ￭ Ability to add or remove the number of connection ￭ Support FTP, Telnet and SNMP
for managing camera network ￭ Support Internet access via three different links, such as WiFi, Wired Internet and
Lan/WAN ￭ Quickly installed and installed easily ￭ Configured by a single file, do not need to configure by using manual
ways, which is convenient and easy for use ￭ Support to PC (remote access), PDA, Smart Phone ￭ Support Fast forward
function for browsing long video file ￭ Support to large file playback and display function ￭ Support to play video clip by
different functions ￭ Support to play video by play, pause, fast forward and backward ￭ Support to play video by hot key ￭
Ability to playback 3 independent video sources at the same time ￭ Support to edit video file ￭ Support to play back video by
09e8f5149f
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A complete PC-based digital video surveillance system. It has comprehensive digital video surveillance functions for
recording video and audio based on motion detection and/or pre-defined schedule. It also can display live video and sound
from a camera. You can view the video and listen to the sound on a computer monitor, TV or TV screen. It has a strong
remote connection and video streaming capability via Internet, nd this will enable remote viewing from another computer,
PDA and mobile phone. ￭ Event detection and notification ￭ Record Search and Playback ￭ Record Database Management
￭ Handy Operational Functions ￭ Log file for operations, events and remote connections ￭ Able to restart computer at a
certain time ￭ Able to start SecuRanger when starting Windows ￭ Notify IP change by e-mail ￭ IP address should be within
SecuRanger lan ￭ Force wireless connection for SecuRanger to continue to run Features: ￭ Camera devices Supported ￭ PTZ
speed dome camera ￭ Webcam ￭ Support 4 video channels ￭ Display video in 4 split screens / single camera view / full
screen view / looping cameras sequentially ￭ Show/hide live video, turn on/off live sound ￭ Control the viewing angle and
focus of PTZ speed dome camera on PTZ control panel or on video screen ￭ Take a snapshot of video frame with time
stamp ￭ Display current status of video source, audio source, event detection and video recording ￭ Display camera name
and current date/time information ￭ Allow password protection for operation ￭ Pause detection for temporarily turning the
motion detection function off ￭ Remote monitoring ￭ Include a built-in web server for displaying live video on Internet
browser ￭ Allow remote viewing video on Remote programs at other PCs, PDAs and mobile phones ￭ Adjustable frame
rate, video quality and video dimension for smoothing remote video transmission ￭ Remotely control PTZ speed dome
camera for pan/tilt movement and zooming ￭ Allow remote connection by ID for automatically tracking dynamic IP change
￭ Automatically display connection information for remote viewing, including computer IP address, router IP address and
LAN/WAN type ￭ Cap

What's New in the?
Camera: ￭ CCTV camera with video grabber ￭ PTZ speed dome camera ￭ Webcam ￭ Secure Digital Cameras ￭ Support 4
video channels ￭ Surveillance camera control panel ￭ Webcam for security monitoring ￭ Possibility of monitoring 4 cameras
simultaneously ￭ Possibility of 3D view of video stream in any direction ￭ Possibility of selecting which view in 4 splitscreen monitors to be shown ￭ Support automatic recording and playback Monitoring: ￭ Display video in 4 split screens /
single camera view / full screen view / looping cameras sequentially ￭ Show/hide live video, turn on/off live sound ￭ Control
the viewing angle and focus of PTZ speed dome camera on PTZ control panel or on video screen ￭ Take a snapshot of video
frame with time stamp ￭ Display current status of video source, audio source, event detection and video recording ￭ Display
camera name and current date/time information ￭ Allow password protection for operation ￭ Pause detection for temporarily
turning the motion detection function off ￭ Control the maximum number of simultaneous connected cameras Remote
Monitoring: ￭ Include a build-in web server for displaying live video on Internet browser ￭ Allow remote viewing video on
Remote programs at other PCs, PDAs and mobile phones ￭ Adjustable frame rate, video quality and video dimension for
smoothing remote video transmission ￭ Remotely control PTZ speed dome camera for pan/tilt movement and zooming ￭
Allow remote connection by ID for automatically tracking dynamic IP change ￭ Automatically display connection
information for remote viewing, including computer IP address, router IP address and LAN/WAN type ￭ Capable to display
event video only for saving Internet bandwidth usage ￭ Auto configuring port forwarding on UPnP router for SecuRanger
running in LAN (Local Area network) ￭ Include password protection for camera remote viewing permission for privacy ￭
Memorize connection information for speedy connecting Event Detection and Notification: ￭ Motion detection for detecting
intrusion events ￭ Adjustable motion sensitivity level and able to ignore short motion ￭ Capable to manually trigger events by
pressing the Enter key ￭ Event notification by alarm
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System Requirements:
- OS: Windows 10 (64 bit) - Processor: Intel i5 4690 3.5GHz or AMD FX-6300 2.9GHz - RAM: 8GB - Graphics: NVIDIA
GTX 960 2GB or AMD HD7950 3GB - Storage: 500GB free space How To Install: Extract files. Mount image. Run
setup.exe to install the game. Play! Contact info: Changel
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